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1. INTRODUCTION   

Young children are sometimes referred to as 

“splendid little mathematicians.” They have a 

natural inborn tendency to discover the world 

around them and they use mathematics as a 

fundamental way of understanding and 

describing their world (Ginsberg, 2008:55) 

Children need to acquire a deep understanding of number. An understanding of 

number (or number sense) is a foundational building block for all content areas in 

mathematics. There the CAPS document has prescribed 65% for Numbers, 

Operations and Relationships. 

A strong number sense is a strong predictor of success in mathematics. Learners 

who find maths difficult often have not developed a strong number sense. As number 

sense develops, mathematics take on more meaning. A strong number sense enable 

learners to make sense of their environment and become numerate people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 01 – INDIVIDUAL WORK 

1.1 Think back to your childhood.  Who taught you your first set of numbers? 

1.2 Write down your number rhyme you learnt as a child. Did this number 

rhyme help you to gain a sense of numbers? 

1.3 Critically discuss the rationale behind the prescribing 65% for Numbers 

Operations and Relations for Mathematics in the Foundation Phase. 

1.4 List 3 challenges learners will experience when their understanding of 

number sense is not well developed. 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiB8Mf20ZLgAhVJvxoKHTrCDecQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.quotemaster.org/math%2Beducation&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiSkdCM0pLgAhUCHxoKHQryC80QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/248683210649146049/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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2. COUNTING AS THE ORIGIN OF A NUMBER SENSE 

 

Learning to count is a great achievement in a child’s life.  Although counting itself does not 

equate to an understanding of number, it is often seen as a starting point of developing 

number sense. 

Many of the mathematical concepts that learners learn in the first few years of school are 

closely tied to counting. 

 2.1 WHAT IS COUNTING 

Counting is an intricate process by which children call number values by name. 

Two kinds of counting can be identified 

• Verbal counting – reciting the counting sequence in order from memory 

• Object counting – the process of matching a number in an ordered 

sequence with every element of a set, with the aim of finding out “how 

many” are there. The last number assigned is the cardinal number of 

the set.  ( Reys, Lindquist, Lambdin, Smith & Suydam. 2009 in Naude & 

Meier, 2016) 

Counting is the process of determining the number of elements of a finite set of 

objects.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Element_(mathematics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finite_set
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjYtf-ZwpLgAhVbgM4BHTsmByAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/counting-in-2s-5s-and-10s-display-posters-eyfs-ks1-year-1-numeracy-resource-11520176&psig=AOvVaw2hG27lz5gQXAsudxIsFqkU&ust=1548834958883233
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiHvqiNwpLgAhVRlxoKHRnLD6MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/hand-sign-set-finger-counting-kid-332109260&psig=AOvVaw2hG27lz5gQXAsudxIsFqkU&ust=1548834958883233
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The traditional way of counting consists of continually increasing a (mental or spoken) 

counter by a unit for every element of the set, in some order, while marking (or 

displacing) those elements to avoid visiting the same element more than once, until 

no unmarked elements are left; if the counter was set to one after the first object, the 

value after visiting the final object gives the desired number of elements. 

 The related term enumeration refers to uniquely identifying the elements of a finite 

(combinatorial) set or infinite set by assigning a number to each element.  

Counting sometimes involves numbers other than one; for example, when counting 

money, counting out change, "counting by twos" (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 ...), or "counting by 

fives" (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 ...) 

Counting is an important mathematical skill used throughout the Foundation Phase for 

problem solving. Meaningful counting activities help learners in developing two 

separate skills: 

• Fluency with the counting of words and their sequence; and 

• The ability to connect this sequence in a one-to-one correspondence to 

the object being counted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 02 – GROUP WORK – SHARE YOUR VIEWS AND IDEAS WITH YOUR 

PARTNER 

2.1 Explain what you understand by counting. 

2.2 Differentiate between ‘verbal counting’ and ‘object counting’ 

2.3 Explain what is meant by a ‘cardinal number’ of a set. 

2.4 Circle the cardinal number in each of the following examples 

2.4.1 A= {0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6} 

         B = {0; 2; 4; 6; 8; 10; 12; 14} 

2.5 What is the difference between ‘cardinal numbers and ordinal numbers?” 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enumeration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finite_set
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Set_(mathematics)
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

In general use, 'cardinal' is used to refer to natural numbers, 0, 1, 2, 3... and 'ordinal' to refer 

to place numbers, 1st, 2nd, 3rd,... 

Ordinal numbers all use a suffix. The suffixes are: -nd, -rd, -st, or -th. Examples: 'second' 

(2nd), 'third' (3rd), 'first' (1st), and 'tenth' (10th). We use ordinal numbers for dates and the 

order of something (think ordinal = order). 

 

 

WORKSHEET 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjIrYSvvo3gAhXRx4UKHWXrDxwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.mathworksheets4kids.com/ordinal-numbers.php&psig=AOvVaw0e6YuBQY1K_OjcMdGWYOt0&ust=1548662171988535
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiKpubTwpLgAhUpx4UKHWcDApEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www-groups.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/history/HistTopics/Chinese_numerals.html&psig=AOvVaw0m5csHoZgZsT69wAKzo9f7&ust=1548835114756151
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiql6mVzZLgAhVjyoUKHa_uCh0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/sudoku/printableworksheets/easy.html&psig=AOvVaw2ULNSHZZ1Its9W5lFHVCZH&ust=1548837940396581
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi3uYPJzZLgAhUBJhoKHa7XDnEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.sudoku.ws/easy-6.htm&psig=AOvVaw2ULNSHZZ1Its9W5lFHVCZH&ust=1548837940396581
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiBxMupzZLgAhXDxoUKHaImC4wQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://riyadmahmud111.wordpress.com/2013/03/03/how-to-solve-easy-sudoku-puzzles/&psig=AOvVaw2ULNSHZZ1Its9W5lFHVCZH&ust=1548837940396581
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3. TEACHING CHILDREN TO COUNT THROUGH SONGS AND RHYMES 

 

 

 

Five little ducks went 
swimming one day 

Over the pond and far away 

Mother duck says quack, 
quack, quack 

But only four little ducks came 
back. 

 

Four little ducks went 
swimming one day… 

……………… but only three little ducks came back 

Three little ducks……. 

………………but only two little ducks came back 

Two little ducks 

………………but only one little duck came back 

 

One little duck went swimming one day 

Over the pond and far away 

Mother duck say quack, quack, quack 

And all little ducks came back. 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjY6dX0uo3gAhUCWxoKHUCvCOwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.ajantapublications.com/rhymes.html&psig=AOvVaw2e4UYVWFFJIp_b7GW-Zlre&ust=1548661256438855
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZw6qru43gAhWBxYUKHWifCacQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.telugukidstories.com/one-two-buckle-my-shoe/&psig=AOvVaw2M1CLYNeWW3p-yvb9w3oo0&ust=1548661350279287
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwivv4zxu43gAhUDnRoKHbYQCywQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/five-little-ducks-nursery-rhyme&psig=AOvVaw1Upqv1AqlZfeJOkdtwYZ8r&ust=1548661501602300
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Seven little blackbirds in a 

tree 

Count them and see what 

they be. 

One for sorrow, 

Two for joy, 

Three for a girl 

Four for a boy 

Five for silver 

Six for gold 

Seven for a secret 

That’s never been told 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiiwaqSvY3gAhUKJBoKHc_-DpkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/380202393533648524/&psig=AOvVaw3Tw7jFAEZKw6qgj2o-4v_K&ust=1548661828091076
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjewty4uo3gAhWLxIUKHR24B-IQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://k-3teacherresources.com/teaching-resource/five-little-monkeys-jumping-on-the-bed/&psig=AOvVaw1wWqy1QIopbIx9Wxb3exsX&ust=1548661132413906
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ACTIVITY 03 

3.1 Identify number songs and rhymes in your cultural language.  Share these songs 

and rhymes with your colleagues. 

3.2 How can you use these songs and rhymes in an integrated manner to teach 

Languages and Life-skills? Think of the specific skills of the subjects and plan 

activities. 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiktvfdv43gAhXBz4UKHX4tD5UQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://slideplayer.com/slide/13243767/&psig=AOvVaw1sXIVJMxMkj87Rur0d1x2v&ust=1548662552530013
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4. HISTORY OF COUNTING 

4.1 Illustration A: Finger counting 

Do you know how counting began? Long ago, in prehistoric times, 

people had no need to count. They didn't have to be able to count in 

order to hunt the animals they used for food and clothing. They had no 

such things as hours, weeks or months to keep track of. But a time 

finally came when people did need to count. Perhaps it was when they 

learned to tame animals and keep herds. They wanted to know how 

many sheep or goats they had. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2 Illustration B:  10 Fingers 

In the beginning, people did all their 

counting on their fingers. Because they 

had ten fingers, they counted things by 

tens. They would count up to ten fingers 

and then start again. Ten became a sort 

of stopping place in counting. So the 

first ten numbers were given special 

names. 

 

People soon decided that the number 

100 was also a stopping place because it 

was ten of something -it was 10 tens. 

So they gave it a special name too. 

1,000 was special because it was also 

ten of something – 10 hundreds. 

 

These ten numbers are very 

important in our system of 

counting. 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 04 

4.1 Why do you think people needed to have an understanding of counting in pre-

historic times? 

4.2 Think of all the things around you that are broken up into units of tens or are a 

certain number of tens. 

4.3 Write down the value of 10¹; 10²; 10³ 
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INFORMATION  

Positive powers 

 

Name Power How it is written Number value 

Ten  1 10¹ 10 

Ten  2 10² 100 

Ten  3 10³ 1000 

 

Ten in: 

Maths and Science • Decade 

• Decimal 

• The metric system is based on the number 10, 

so converting units is done by adding or 

removing zeros (e.g. 1 centimeter = 10 

millimeters, 1 decimeter = 10 centimeters, 1 

meter = 100 centimeters, 1 decameter = 10 

meters, 1 kilometer = 1,000 meters). 

Religion • 10 commandments 

• You tithe – one tenth 

• 10 plagues of Egypt 

• In Judaism, ten men are the required quorum, 

called a minyan, for prayer services. 

• Jesus tells the Parable of the Ten Virgins in 

Matthew 25:1-13 

• In Hinduism, Lord Vishnu appeared on the earth 

in 10 incarnations, popularly known as 

Dashaavathar 

Money • Most countries issue coins and bills with a 

denomination of 10 (R10 note; $10 note. One  

dime, with the value of ten cents, or one tenth of 

a dollar, derives its name from the meaning 

"one-tenth" 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metric_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quorum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minyan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_services
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parable_of_the_Ten_Virgins
https://www.biblica.com/bible/?osis=niv:Matthew.25:1–25:13
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hinduism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Vishnu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dashavatar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dime_(United_States_coin)
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Sports • In boxing, if the referee counts to 10 whether 

the boxer is unconscious or not, it will declare a 

winner by knockout 

• Ten pin bowling 

• In blackjack, the Ten, Jack, Queen and King are 

all worth 10 points. 

Technology • Ten-codes are commonly used on emergency 

service radio systems 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boxing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blackjack
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ten-code
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radio
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjps9qD0JLgAhVCExoKHf23AcYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://cosmosmagazine.com/mathematics/how-solve-magic-square&psig=AOvVaw0iuZY5RDyyNR3_Z78Q2Tgn&ust=1548838718942814
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjglfft05LgAhUFmRoKHVd_Au4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.puzzles.pics/31569/matchstick-riddle-move-just-1.php&psig=AOvVaw0qAl5IESkaIOalMmijmxrI&ust=1548839675067763
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiKkLqZ05LgAhUIzIUKHWsXB-0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.zazzle.com/pi%2Bbackwards%2Bgifts&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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5.  TYPES OF KNOWLEDGE RELATED TO COUNTING 

 

Teachers need to have a profound understanding of 

developing number sense in learners. An in-depth 

understanding of the different types of knowledge relating to 

counting will significantly help in planning of lessons to 

accommodate the different learning styles.  

The diagram below represents a triachy of knowledge in 

counting 

 

TYPE OF KNOWLEDGE EXPLANATION 

Physical knowledge Manipulating counting objects in the counting process 

through the use of sense (feeling/touching while counting) 

and body (e.g. jumping or clapping) while counting 

Social knowledge Learning the number names and counting sequence 

through practice and repetition (counting rhymes, songs 

and games). Also, learning to recognise and write number 

symbols and words through social interaction. 

Conceptual knowledge Knowledge of counting principles and strategies 

(understanding concepts such as counting on, counting 

back, etc.), gained from physical and social interaction 

with the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ACTIVITY 05 

5.1 Name the 3 types of knowledge every Foundation Phase teacher should 

understand. 

5.2 Give practical examples how you will use physical, social and conceptual 

knowledge in the maths lesson in your class. 

5.3 Critically discuss the importance of applying physical, social and conceptual 

knowledge in an integrated manner in your mathematics lessons. 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwib_e_O0JLgAhVGzIUKHSRgBWYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/248683210649146049/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF VARIOUS TYPES OF KNOWLEDGE 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Study the above illustrations carefully and discuss with your partner. 

5.4 Critically discuss the advantages and disadvantages of social learning (learning 

from each other). 

5.5 Discuss the importance of conceptual knowledge in mathematics in the Foundation 

Phase. 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi_tKjJ2Y3gAhUFVhoKHW6zAJ4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://childhood101.com/counting-activities/&psig=AOvVaw2ooqvJCiGSA6uua96ZqKff&ust=1548669443409022
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjX9dmJ2o3gAhVNhxoKHRbiBHkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.interventioncentral.org/&psig=AOvVaw28Oga36YIbeSwVVulodmCy&ust=1548669617913285
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnk4S3243gAhVNUxoKHSutAYkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://everydaymath.uchicago.edu/about/why-it-works/conceptual-understanding/&psig=AOvVaw0NNgt0tef83HNGX6KCNDRV&ust=1548669955643848
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwimqZSg2Y3gAhURvxoKHS92BRQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.teaching.com.au/product/FD01001&psig=AOvVaw0p4U2OMRfy2SpipVTfBb1b&ust=1548669393828126
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjX9dmJ2o3gAhVNhxoKHRbiBHkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.connectusnow.org/kids-teaching-kids/&psig=AOvVaw28Oga36YIbeSwVVulodmCy&ust=1548669617913285
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj4-sDh2o3gAhVCrxoKHbCjAasQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://twitter.com/alisonhogben/status/742800160208490497&psig=AOvVaw3GBi8W8qxaf2t3DD8kksin&ust=1548669801257199
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6. TYPES OF COUNTING     

 

The ability to count with confidence develops over the course of 

several years. Age of the learner is not a clear indication of the 

actual competencies of a child to count, however exposure and 

experience in counting activities greatly influence a child’s 

development. 

6.1 Verbal counting 

• Counting can be verbal; that is, speaking every number 

out loud (or mentally) to keep track of progress.  

• Also known as rote counting – simply means reciting the counting sequence 

from memory 

6.2 Object counting 

• Object counting implies the process of matching a number in an ordered sequence 

with a collection of objects in a set (e.g. Counters, fingers, pictures, etc.), with the aim 

of finding out how many.  

• Object counting includes correspondence and cardinality. 

6.3 Rote counting 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiPkLjr0JLgAhWjx4UKHck3CBoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/centerofmath/math-quotes/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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6.4 Rational Counting 
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ACTIVITY 06 

6.1 Explain what you understand by verbal and object counting. 

6.2 Differentiate between rote counting and rational counting. 

6.3 Critically discuss the importance of rote and rational counting in the 

Foundation phase. 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiz38Ob0ZLgAhVLhxoKHWDdD1MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://ispeakmath.org/2012/08/20/math-motivation-classroom-posters-made-4-math/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjXod-x0ZLgAhWtzIUKHW8qAGgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.quotemaster.org/elementary%2Bmath&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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7.  COUNTING PRINCIPLES 

According to Clements & Sarama (2009) there are 6 basic counting principles pertinent 

to Foundation Phase. The development of learning to count with understanding relies 

on the following principles: 

Principle Explanation 

 
Stable order principle 

The idea that the counting sequence stays consistent; 

children need to know that the number words should be said 

in the same order, that is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and not 1, 2, 3, 

5, 6, 8 

One-to one 
correspondence 

The idea that each object being counted must be given one 

count and only one count. In the early stages, it is useful for 

learners to tag each item as they count it and to move the 

item out of the way as it is counted 

Cardinality The concept that the last word said stands for the total 

number of objects in the set. The cardinal number tells ‘how 

many’. 

Order irrelevance 
principle 

The idea that the counting of object can begin with any object 

in a set and the total will still be the same. Children need to 

know that it does not matter where they start counting, as 

long as each object is counted only once 

Movement in magnitude The idea that, as one moves up the counting sequence, the 

quantity increases by 1 or by whatever number is being 

counted for example counting in 2s, 3s etc. 

Abstraction The idea that the quantity can be represented verbally, 

physically e.g. 5 can be represented by 5 similar objects, 5 

invisible/imaginative things or symbolically (symbol 5). 

 

INFORMATION 

1. Consistently use the number words in the same order (stable order principle) 

2. Count every item in a set only once, using only one number word (one-one 

principle) 

3. Understand that the last number word used represents the cardinality of the set 

(cardinal principle) 
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4. Recognize that any collection of like or unlike items can be counted as a set 

(abstraction principle) 

5. Understand that the result is the same no matter the order in which the objects are 

counted (order irrelevance principle) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 07 

7.1 List the number of counting principles pertinent to the Foundation Phase. 

7.2 Name and discuss each of the counting principles. 

7.3 Why is it important that teachers must make sure that learners have a good 

understanding of the application of the counting principles? 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiEutPX0ZLgAhVpxYUKHZzMDYgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://sporhaberleri.info/mathematics-quotes-about-life/mathematics-quotes-about-life-astonishing-motivational-quotes-funny-math-teacher-quotesgram/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZhO_G1JLgAhWNzoUKHaBZB_kQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://me.me/i/how-many-triangles-are-there-lets-see-how-smart-are-4991293&psig=AOvVaw3wSaHyIiJxLkUGkxfM2i9r&ust=1548839924934627
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8. VOCABULARY AND SYMBOLS 

Language plays an important role in developing number sense, where number words 

provide children with verbal tools to make their thinking about number explicit. 

Learning the number names from 1 to 20 may involve memorization, but children 

should learn to recognize and use the repeated patterns that occur after 20 as they 

continue the number sequence (Fosnot & Dolk, 2001; Fuson, 2012; Fuson, Richards, 

& Briars, 1982). 

It is very important that learners understand the mathematical vocabulary and symbols 

pertaining to counting. 

Number: An object used to 

count. 

0,1,2,3,4 

Numeral: A symbol used to 

describe a number 

3 

57 

Counting: Finding the 

amount of a set 

Cardinal number: The 

amount of a set. 

1,2,3 objects 

3 is the cardinal number 

Ordinal number: A word 

that shows the order in a set 

Third 

Fifty-seventh 

Even: A number divided 

evenly by 2. 

 

0, 2, 4, 6, 8,10 

Odd; A number not divided 

by 2 

 

1,3,5,7,9 

Quantity: The amount of a 

set 

More: A word describing a 

set that is larger 

Less: A word describing a 

set that is smaller 

Equal 

Two sets that have the 

same amount 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi_j5zn1JLgAhVF0RoKHZFHDs0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/kimlyc/math-quotes/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
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9. STRATEGIES TO TEACH COUNTING IN THE FOUNDATION PHASE 

 

 

 

9.1 Counting all 

Counting All is exactly what it sounds like. Learners count every 

number to find the sum. Usually learners use Counting All if they 

cannot visualize what a number represents. 

  

 

 

 

How to introduce counting 

Steps 
1. Teach counting. ...  
2. Introduce the numbers themselves. ...  
3. Discuss each individual number. ...  
4. Incorporate images. ...  
5. Engage the sense of touch. ...  
6. Show children how to write their numbers. ...  
7. Emphasize the importance of the sequence of numbers. ...  
8. Teach the concept of “counting on.” 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiQwo2A1ZLgAhVS1xoKHXupB3oQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/400257485602824707/&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiA0-uV1ZLgAhXnyYUKHTSoDvcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/mathematics&psig=AOvVaw1bSECUi-TnVs7PRFRpKaJK&ust=1548840098757234
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjPiJTB8o3gAhWuyYUKHRZ3AZAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://mtb4dev.kendallhunt.com/grade2/glossary/c.jsp&psig=AOvVaw11pl07fovIFwny2Yhm4ZpN&ust=1548676117149381
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjfw_ym0pLgAhXO4IUKHcAuAT0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=/url?sa%3Di%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dimages%26cd%3D%26ved%3D%26url%3Dhttps://www.weareteachers.com/25-ideas-for-flexible-fun-classroom-job-charts/%26psig%3DAOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt%26ust%3D1548838876969187&psig=AOvVaw2uzSNJKjTWusoKSb1mjHPt&ust=1548838876969187
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi70pum8o3gAhUhz4UKHaH7BZkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://slideplayer.com/slide/5300310/&psig=AOvVaw11pl07fovIFwny2Yhm4ZpN&ust=1548676117149381
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 9.2 Counting on 

Counting On is a strategy learner’s use to, you guessed it…add numbers. 
Learners start using this strategy when 
they are able to conceptualize numbers. 
They move from counting everything or 
Counting All to Counting On. This 
addition strategy is so important because 
it’s a sign that your students are 
beginning to do mental math. Learners 
have to be able to “hold” a quantity in 
their mind and then add on to it. 

 

9.3 Counting from 

Learners count from a given number e.g. count from 35 to 55.  Learners will not start 

counting from 1 but start from 35 onwards until he/she reaches 55. 

 

35; 36; 37; 38; 39; 40 ….55 

 

9.4 Counting between 

Learners will count only the numbers between the ranges for example. Count all the 

numbers between 30 and 50.  Learners will not include numbers 30 and 50 

 

31; 32; 33; 34; 35; 36 ….49 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj904ak8Y3gAhUBLBoKHfZqBcAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Counting-On-Math-Strategy-2966988&psig=AOvVaw1zL2_QD8X0jrxdeyzXnAzK&ust=1548675852452425
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9.5 Counting backwards 

 

  

9.6 Skip counting:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.7 Rote or verbal counting 

Rote counting is the simplest number concept that children develop, and it merely consists 

of counting numbers sequentially. Counting by rote is a skill that come quite naturally to 

most children, as it doesn't require direct instruction to learn the skills needed to count. 

 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjO8fSy8Y3gAhXIxoUKHdBCBNAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://kidslearninghq.com/numeracy/mental-maths-for-subtraction-grades-1-to-3/&psig=AOvVaw1zL2_QD8X0jrxdeyzXnAzK&ust=1548675852452425
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwit0ZSSipDgAhUJVhoKHboMDp4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://tccl.arcc.albany.edu/knilt/index.php/Unit_Two:_Rote_Counting&psig=AOvVaw096Id2ChI9UHTW9GfG3i0L&ust=1548751249460535
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjvw5zbipDgAhWLxoUKHWbcCAsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.slideshare.net/mflaming/developing-number-concepts-in-k2-learners&psig=AOvVaw2po2XKwg2UT2EshpFeRCiq&ust=1548751383219737
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj8tazE8Y3gAhWMxIUKHQVjDmgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.splashmath.com/math-vocabulary/subtraction/count-back&psig=AOvVaw1zL2_QD8X0jrxdeyzXnAzK&ust=1548675852452425
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwih1LTy843gAhXRzIUKHXyJDzcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.mathworksheets4kids.com/skip-counting-chart.php&psig=AOvVaw3MauKLwpq7A7kZof8S_ope&ust=1548676550658410
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9.8 Rational counting 

Rational counting refers to a child's ability to assign a number to the objects she is 

counting. As she counts a set of objects, the child must understand that the last number is 

equivalent to the total number of items in the set. Rational counting requires a mastery of 

rote counting and one-to-one correspondence. 

 

9.9 Counting using objects (manipulatives) 

 

 

9.10 Teach and sing counting songs 

It has been said that learning is child's play and this has become evident as young 

children become caught up in the rhythm and rhyme of traditional songs and chants. 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiItcGBi5DgAhUFThoKHWIzBEMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.slideshare.net/kdtanker/counting-part-1&psig=AOvVaw0ndFtUsynbA705sB90YOGe&ust=1548751457030472
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjO45H8i5DgAhUR1xoKHdnaAUsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D1-0JXsSrRAo&psig=AOvVaw1aMxI6tGF6x2ZC8w0UgT6n&ust=1548751725536072
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi32NqejJDgAhURrxoKHaSSBycQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DxewMVtMk14Q&psig=AOvVaw1aMxI6tGF6x2ZC8w0UgT6n&ust=1548751725536072
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9.11 Practice counting with number lines or hundreds charts 

Learners use number lines in a variety of ways, including counting, comparing, 

adding and subtracting, rounding, measuring, and graphing. 

 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj20uHq1ZLgAhVNrxoKHagMA7gQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://simprilogan.wordpress.com/tag/maths-quotes/&psig=AOvVaw1bSECUi-TnVs7PRFRpKaJK&ust=1548840098757234
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnt87fjZDgAhUOQhoKHT_QA30QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/baa-baa-black-sheep-alternative-verses-6320140&psig=AOvVaw3Nq3qdR7BC8GnxfNnAYKVk&ust=1548752211599775
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwif7OmVjpDgAhXLxoUKHWXeBfYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.guruparents.com/number-line-charts/&psig=AOvVaw0KAMwIPrrKYefv8Vsp-xr3&ust=1548752310289809
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9.12 Compare numbers 

Compare Two Numbers Using a Number-Line. This selection will show how to compare 

two numbers using a number line. This will allow you to tell if a number is larger or smaller 

than another number, using a number line 

The greater the number of digits, the greater is the number. If two numbers have the same 

number of digits, the number with the bigger digit on the left hand side is greater. 

 

9.13 Breakdown numbers 

Break apart - Dictionary definition and meaning for word break apart. (Verb) take apart 

into its constituent pieces. Synonyms: break up, disassemble, dismantle, and take apart. 

(Verb) break violently or noisily; smash. Synonyms: break up, crash 

 

 

9.14 Extend the sequence 

A sequence of numbers follows a pattern. If you can find that pattern, you can find more numbers 

in the sequence! When you're looking at a sequence, each value in that sequence is called a 

term. 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnzIXWjpDgAhUH3xoKHcr4B0EQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.planbee.com/how-can-we-compare-numbers-the-complete-series&psig=AOvVaw0wVeyjj6FQPofC03y9LIgH&ust=1548752459830634
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjD3vmdj5DgAhUMVhoKHXX7C58QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://teachmath.openschoolnetwork.ca/grade-2/multidigit-addition/number-splitting/&psig=AOvVaw1ZdId-P6i-oKomTX_Q1i78&ust=1548752606602002
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjEv8q5j5DgAhWKxYUKHVShBqgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.numbersmatter123.com/store/products/cards/%2B4-subtraction-through-20/&psig=AOvVaw0JAv5_7b5ADY08yGD4LHHo&ust=1548752656509009
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9.15 Computation: Add and subtract 

Math computation skills comprise what many people refer to as basic arithmetic: addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division. 

Generally speaking, computations entail 

finding an answer to a problem via math or 

logic. 

 

 

9.16 Write numbers 

▪ Practice motions of writing numbers in sand 

▪ Teach appropriate pencil holding 

▪ Practice writing numbers on paper 

▪ Learn rhymes for writing numbers 

▪ Number Writing Rhymes 
 

 

 

o Number 1 is like a stick, a straight line down that’s very quick. 

o For number 2 go right around, then make a line across the ground. 

o Go right around, what will it be? Go round again to make a 3. 

o Down and over and down some more, that’s the way to make a 4. 

o Go down and around, then you stop, finish the 5 with a line on top. 

o Make a curve, then a loop, there are no tricks to making a 6. 

o Across the sky and down from heaven, that’s the way to make a 7. 

o Make an “S” and then don’t wait, go up again to make an 8. 

o Make a loop and then a line, that’s the way to make a 9. 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://images.slideplayer.com/26/8790860/slides/slide_4.jpg&imgrefurl=https://slideplayer.com/slide/8790860/&docid=eh0msz_xPBReSM&tbnid=2Gvoru_oyVYXeM:&vet=10ahUKEwjX54T-j5DgAhWzRBUIHTQoCw8QMwhPKBEwEQ..i&w=960&h=720&bih=589&biw=1366&q=extend%20the%20sequence&ved=0ahUKEwjX54T-j5DgAhWzRBUIHTQoCw8QMwhPKBEwEQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://mammothmemory.net/images/user/base/Maths/The%20nth%20term%20of%20a%20sequence/consistent%20difference%20between%20difference/Part%203%20extend%20the%20bottom%20line%20sequence.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mammothmemory.net/maths/algebra/sequences/next-few-terms-in-a-sequence.html&docid=cKK6Iu9SYdRFBM&tbnid=hFW1yxcWtISTDM:&vet=10ahUKEwjX54T-j5DgAhWzRBUIHTQoCw8QMwhwKCUwJQ..i&w=750&h=428&itg=1&bih=589&biw=1366&q=extend%20the%20sequence&ved=0ahUKEwjX54T-j5DgAhWzRBUIHTQoCw8QMwhwKCUwJQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjGk7XYkJDgAhVLRBoKHRhxCIYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://study.com/academy/topic/basic-arithmetic-calculations.html&psig=AOvVaw0-OMtH7f1poxF2T_I-vNY6&ust=1548752978400920
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10. COUNTING ERRORS 

10.1 Incorrect counting sequence 

 

10.2 Counting too fast 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjm7cvG1pLgAhUQyxoKHUr5Cd8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.quoteslines.com/best-funny-math-quotes-pictures-sayings/&psig=AOvVaw2_EuRt8ycnHU_2uVIvNkNR&ust=1548840369996771
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10.3 Pointing too fast 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 10 

11.1 Learners in your class are experiencing counting challenges.  Some are 

counting to fast, thus skipping numbers, others are counting but are unaware of 

the sequence of the numbers.  Discuss in detail how you will assist these 

learners to overcome these challenges. 
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11. LEVELS OF COUNTING 

 

11.1 Level 1 – Count all 
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11.2 Level 2- Counting on 
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11.3 Level 3- Break down and build up numbers 
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11. 4 Estimate and Count 
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12 RESOURCES FOR COUNTING 
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13 ORDERING, COMPARING AND PLACE VALUE OF NUMBERS 

 

A number is a mathematical object used to count, measure, and also label. 

Natural numbers A number is a mathematical object used to count, 

measure, and also label. 

Whole numbers A number is a mathematical object used to count, 

measure, and also label. 

Rational numbers A number is a mathematical object used to count, 

measure, and also label. 

Cardinal numbers In mathematics, cardinal numbers, or cardinals for 

short, are a generalization of the natural numbers 

used to measure the cardinality (size) of sets 

Ordinal numbers An Ordinal Number is a number that tells the 

position of something in a list, such as 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, 4th, 5th etc. Most ordinal numbers end in 

"th" except for: one ⇒ first (1st) two ⇒ second 

(2nd) three ⇒ third (3rd) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_object
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Counting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measurement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nominal_number
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_object
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Counting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measurement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nominal_number
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_object
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Counting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measurement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nominal_number
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_object
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Counting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measurement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nominal_number
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Nominal numbers Nominal Number. more ... A number used only as a 

name, or to identify something (not as an actual 

value or position) Examples: · the number on the 

back of a footballer: "8" 

Odd numbers Odd numbers can NOT be divided evenly into 

groups of two. The number five can be divided into 

two groups of two and one group of one. 

Even numbers Even numbers always end with a digit of 0, 2, 4, 6 or 

8. ... Odd numbers always end with a digit of 1, 3, 5, 

7, or 9. 

Number names We often use word names to write numbers. A word 

name for 42 is “forty-two.” The total number of 

weeks in a year, 52, is written as “fifty-two.” For 

whole numbers with three digits, use the word 

“hundred” to describe how many hundreds there are 

in the number. ... The word name for the number is 

“three hundred sixty-five.” 

Number symbol Digit. A digit is a single symbol used to make 

numerals. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are the ten 

digits we use in everyday numerals. Example: The 

numeral 153 is made up of 3 digits ("1", "5" and "3"). 

Prime numbers A prime number is a whole number greater than 1 

whose only factors are 1 and itself. A factor is a 

whole numbers that can be divided evenly into 

another number. The first few prime numbers are 2, 

3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23 and 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 11 

11.1 Discuss critically the three levels of counting.  State clearly which levels are 

appropriate for each of the grades? 

11.2 Explain the importance of integrating all level of counting when teaching 

young learners. 

11.3 In mathematics, learners need to have an understanding of the different 

names assigned to different numbers.  List each of the numbers and their names, 

also give an examples for each to strengthen learner understanding of the  
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14.  NUMBER RELATIONSHIPS 
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15.  POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS AND HOW TO DESCRIBE THEM IN 

MATHEMATICAL LANGUAGE 
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16. READING NUMBERS 
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17.  ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES FOR COUNTING 

17.1 Count the dots 
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17.2 Compare numbers 
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17.3 Fill in the missing numbers 
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17.4 Ordinal Numbers 
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17.5 Ordinal numbers 
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17.6 Cardinal numbers 
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17.6 Expanded form 
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17.7 Skip counting 
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